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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Samir Patel

Rich Cundari
2004 911

James Marino
2008 911

Anthony Carannante
2003 911

Mike Vu
2008 Cayman

Ronald Synmoie
2006 Cayenne

Thomas Zeukas
1999 911

Michael Collins

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

45 YEARS
Frank Kerfoot
30 YEARS
John Tully
25 YEARS
Lawrence Silvers, MD
Nich Trocchia
20 YEARS
Irv Sherman
15 YEARS
Steven Reya
5 YEARS
Steven Seidel
Victor Grazi
James Van Wagner
John Huey
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President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer

President’s Message
Greg Pfremmer
This has been one of the craziest winters I can remember. With lots of cold and
snow and the dreaded salt on the
it hasthis
beenmonth’s
difficult to president’s
get my Porsche message
on the
Asroads
I write
the weather is great. Christmas Eve is
road as often as I would like.
Just
in
the
last
two
weeks
the
weather
started
to
break.
projected to be 70 degrees! The temperatures have been hovering in the 60’s which is
As I am writing this, it looks like winter has finally passed and I am planning a nice
awesome for the month of December and I have had my Porsche out and about sevlong trip in my Porsche this weekend.

eral times this month. Once the winter sets in, it becomes more difficult as it is too cold

The next scheduled event we have on our calendar is Schneider+Nelson’s
to wash and it is hard to drive when dirty!
“Porsches At The Beach” car show and concours on May 17th. This will be held at
Pier Village, Long Branch, NJ starting at 10:00 am in the morning and running until
The Jersey Shore Region had a successful 2015 with many events and a lot of
sometime in the afternoon. There will be trophies for several categories of cars. More
members attending those events. We had a very successful DE and 55th Anniversary
information is available in this issue of The Shoreline. This event fills up very fast so if
hope
move
intoas2016
with
you are planning to attend,party.
please We
contact
Gary to
Tucker
as soon
possible.
We another successful year. We have many
would also like to welcome back
Gary
who
has
returned
to
Schneider+Nelson
Porsche
events on our calendar this year and we are still trying to finalize some of the details.
as Sales Manager. We are looking forward to working with Gary for our future JSR
We are however all set with our DE on the same 2 days preceding the Schattenbaum
events.

Club Race on August 17 & 18. Look for more information in future issues of The

The next event is “Baseball, Food, & Fireworks” at Blue Claws Stadium –
Shoreline.
Lakewood, NJ on June 6th. The event is being sponsored by Schneider+Nelson
Porsche. More information is available
in this
issue
of The Shoreline.
We are
also
confirmed
for the Rolex race
The Jersey Shore Regionofis hosting
a Cruise
In & Dinestarting
at the Circus
– Wall
Charlie
Belluardo
at Drive
1:30In in
the
Township on Jun 14. The Circus
Drive
In
has
been
featured
on
Diners,
Dives,
&
Drivemonth’s Shoreline.
Ins hosted by Guy Fieri, and is great for ice cream and food.

Pizza Party on January 30th at the home
afternoon. See the related article in this

Holiday
wasincluding
held atanthe
River Golf Club and we had
July’s schedule is still being Our
finalized,
so moreparty
information
openManasquan
board
The
food and
was great and the evening was enjoyed by
meeting on July 14th will betime.
added to
the schedule
as it camaraderie
is finalized.

a great
all. We
had
the priveldge
giving
outforward
someto awards
August brings our Driver’s
Education
event and weofare
all looking
a great during the evening to some very deservevent this year. The eventing
is people.
being sponsored once again by Schneider+Nelson
Porsche. As an incentive to register early, a $25 discount is being offered through
We
presented
Rich
Gardella
withto abring
certificate
for becoming a Jersey Shore Driving
June 1st. An additional incentive
is being
offered for
anyone
who wishes
a
friend who has never beenInstructor.
on the track Congratulations
before. If you get a friend
register
who for all you do for the Jersey Shore Region.
Richtoand
thanks
would like to try a driver’s education event but has never been on a track before, both
GaryaTucker
Porsche
of DE.
Monmouth
you and the new driver will receive
$50 creditand
on the
cost of the
Additional received our Outstanding Sponsor Award.
information is included in this
issuegreat
of Therelationship
Shoreline.
Our
with Gary and Porsche of Monmouth is truly appreciated by our

members
andAnniversary
we look party
forward
to the
upcoming
year.
Bill Casey is working diligently
on our 55th
on October
11th
being
held at the Oak Tree Lodge in Wall Township, NJ. If you can volunteer any time,
Lou Camissa
Bill Casey was the recipient of our “Member of the
please contact Bill at spdstr@verizon.net.

732-252-3280
membership@jsrpca.com

Year” award. Bill does a lot for
the club and is very deserving of the award. Bill is always there to lend a hand and
pitch in where ever necessary. You can read the full story in an article in this month’s
Shoreline.
JSR raised over $1,700 for the Food Bank of Monmouth and Ocean Counties from
the charity auction held at our 55th Anniversary event and Linda Keenan from The
Food Bank was also in attendance at the holiday party.

Happy New Year and best wishes for a healthy and prosperous year!
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Editor’s Message
Mike Bavaro

We hope you enjoy the articles in the Shoreline. We added some new features last year
and based on feedback most found them interesting and informative. Article like member and
Racer spotlights and our series of technical articles, along with membership, anniversary and
club events are what the club is all about.

We have a few requests for our members and readers!
We accept classified ads for cars, trailers and parts - as long as these are owned personally by a JSR member there is no charge. If you want to submit images, we will quote you a
minimal cost to include photo(s).
Please keep the feedback e-mails coming in!
Speaking of e-mails, how about an article or short story? Sitting at the Holiday Party
table, I hear there were dozens of stories, so how about sharing them? Send us your story,
experience, amusing anecdote and we will include whatever we can.
We are open to suggestions, what would you like to read more about? Less about?
How about some tech questions?
It is our intent to make the newsletter more enjoyable for our members, so please help
us out.
Happy New Year!
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Dealer Perspective
By: Gary Tucker
General Manager, Porsche Monmouth

As we roll into the New Year, we have plenty going on. As I mentioned in my last article, we are now
part of the PENSKE AUTO GROUP! I can now be found at gtucker@penskeautomotive.com. The e
mail address has changed, and so has our store! It‟s never looked this good! When I knew of the
buy / sell , I did a little tour of my own from Rhode Island down to Connecticut and I visited 7 PENSKE
stores. I came back and held a meeting with my team and my takeaway on my expedition was that all
the folks I met, were all cut from the same cloth and on the same page. From the way I was greeted, to
the people in the back of stores, all dialed in! And stores, MINT!!!! ALL OF THEM!!! So, what does that
mean for us? Well, the PORSCHE store has never looked better! We have new lights, a new parking
lot, nice uniforms, and more new and pre-owned inventory than ever before! So PLEASE, stop on by!!
Much, much more good stuff is coming to enhance the customer experience!
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While we are talking about all things new, I just got back from driving the new Carerras in
Portugal at the dealer premier!! Looks are great, tightened up and refined! Electronics inside are
WORLD CLASS! But the big news is what‟s in the back, the 3.0 twin turbo power plants! Check it
out; my first drive was in a Cabriolet. It was a „follow the leader‟ through villages around Lisbon
and then up into the hills. The impressive part was the torque – yes, the torque! I thought there
was a big displacement engine behind me! And the sound! Yes, you certainly get a little turbo
whistle and whine, but that comes with a nice, familiar deep growl! So much so, I thought I was in a
Carrera S! It was not till I jumped out and looked at the rear end to figure out if I was in an S or regular! And once in the S, CRAZY!!! All I can say! So here are the stats: Carrera = 3.0 Liter, 370HP
and whopping 338 ft/lbs of torque all available WAY LOW where it should be! When equipped with
PDK and Sports Chrono, it rockets to sixty in 4.0 seconds! The Carrera S = 3.0 Litre, 420HP and a
pavement ripping 368 ft/lbs of torque, try 3.7 seconds to sixty with PDK and Sport Chrono! I
enjoyed seat time around the country and then track time on Estoril!!!! I had the opportunity to run
in a fast group. I was admittedly (now!) in a bit over my head. So I would brake a bit too much
going into a corner, get set up on the line, hit the new steering wheel mounted “fun” button for
the20 seconds of “over boost” it provides in order to catch up to the group as we flew down the
straights, sweepers and chicanes! The darn car and fun button certainly made me look good! More
importantly, with new suspension, 4 wheel steering and many more trick bits, this is the fastest,
best handling Carrera to date!! PORSCHE never lets us down!!
For you mid-engine folks, we got a VERY SNEAK PEAK of the 718 series Boxster AND Cayman!
No phones or cameras were permitted, but oh my! Refined, elegant, sporty, tight lined are words
that come to mind. It‟s the same silhouette we have come to know and love but so enhanced. Bigger news is the 2.0 turbo flat four that resides mid-ship. We heard them running and revving and
they sound great!!! Remember, from the early days and the evolution of the 550 Spyder, the 718
race car, the current 919, all 4 cylinder engines! The flat four has as much history as our beloved
flat 6! This will be a great new chapter in PORSCHE as we morph into smaller more efficient power
plants. Think about it; this is ONLY the beginning with these new, small engines. Wild to think
about where PORSCHE is going to take these to as they have always gotten better over time!
Going to be fun!!!!
I can go on and on with what‟s happening on the dealer front and the product front, but I will
save it as I will have plenty to write about on all fronts in 2016!
A happy and healthy New Year to all!
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A NOVICE’S GUIDE TO DRIVER EDUCATION
By Art Meltzer
Ed Note: This article was written by NNJR member Art Meltzer. He and I met after he experienced a catastrophic engine failure in his gen
1 Cayman. He enjoys his Porsche on-track and off and likes to write about his experiences, I hope you enjoy his thoughts.

There are lots of excellent books and articles that describe the fundamental techniques of driving a car at speed on the
track. My favorite is Ross Bently’s series of books all of which are titled Speed Secrets. If you’re going to read one book
I would suggest the first of Ross Bently’s series (available on Amazon for about $25) that was published ~1998.
The purpose of this article is to give the novice driver an overall concept of how to approach high speed driving without
getting into an in-depth discussion of physics and technical details.
When driving on the track you’re either at full throttle or you’re not. The most important aspects of learning high speed
driving concern driving when you’re not a full throttle.
In simple terms, when not at full throttle you’re either in the braking zone, corner entry, or corner exit. In my experience
I have found that these are the most difficult areas for many, if not all novice drivers. This is because novice drivers
bring their street driving instincts to the track. The goal of this article is to introduce an awareness that basic driving instincts developed by years of street driving need to be recognized and often abandoned in order to drive fast on the track.
The braking zone begins when you release the throttle and ends at corner turn-in. In the braking zone you need to slow
the car to the turn-in speed (scrub off speed), downshift, balance the car, and position the car properly for turn in.
It is important to efficiently use the braking zone. By this I mean don’t squander time by braking timidly and don’t save
the majority of braking for the end of the braking zone. If you find yourself panic braking as you approach the end of the
braking zone you need to re-think your technique.
Application of the brake should immediately follow release of throttle, meaning you must avoid coasting at all costs.
Actuate the brake pedal quickly and forcefully. Initial pressure on the brake pedal should be should be just shy of engaging the ABS or locking up the wheels. Don’t be afraid to put the brake pedal on the floor. Your goal should be to scrub
off 75% of your speed in the initial half of the breaking zone. This leaves the latter half of the braking zone to slowly
release (trail off) the brake pedal until you reach corner turn-in speed. It’s hard to enter a corner “too hot” if you follow
this approach.
Downshifting should utilize the heel-toe technique for cars with three pedals. Downshifting should be completed while
maximally braking just prior to beginning to trail off the brake pedal. I have a step-by-step technique by which you can
teach yourself heel-toe shifting. If you’d like a copy you can email me at ahmeltzer@yahoo.com).
Corner entry begins at the turn-in point and ends at the apex of the turn. In the braking zone, when you have reached
your turn-in speed, move your right foot quickly to the throttle and maintain a constant speed until you reach the apex of
the turn. The easiest way to maintain a constant speed is by listening to the sound of the engine so that you avoid accelerating or decelerating. Trailing off the brake pedal in the latter half of the braking zone and maintaining a constant turn-in
speed will balance the car throughout corner entry allowing for a maximum tire grip while cornering.
The reason you have to slow down for corners is that the G-forces exerted on the car by cornering must be counterbalanced by the grip of the tires on the track. A car’s tires have a fixed amount of grip. Roughly speaking, the G-forces on
the car are the sum of the G-forces generated by the car’s speed those generated by the radius of the turn. When the total
G-forces exceed tire grip the car slides. The faster your cornering speed the faster you’ll go on the straight following the
corner.
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By using the largest possible turning radius you will minimize the G-forces caused by the radius of the turn. This will
preserve as much tire grip as possible for cornering speed. In order to maximize turning radius the outside wheels of the
car must be positioned at the outside edge of the track at turn-in and the inside wheels must hit the apex.
I like to think of the apex as the end of the corner and the beginning of the straight. At the apex steering input is maximal. After the apex you need to unwind the steering wheel to position the car for the upcoming straight. A common mistake is to pinch the turn by maintaining maximal steering input after the apex. The propensity to pinch turns comes from
street driving as you must maintain steering input after the apex to stay in lane. This is especially true for right turns.
In order to avoid pinching turns, at (not after), the apex begin to aggressively unwind the steering wheel. As you unwind
the steering wheel you are increasing the turning radius of the car. This decreases G-forces allowing you to accelerate
without exceeding tire grip. Therefore, as you unwind the steering wheel you can simultaneously and smoothly apply
pressure to the throttle. This is a frequently unappreciated aspect of cornering. Recognizing and addressing this will increase your acceleration on the upcoming straight. Remember the old adage - the driver that starts accelerating the earliest and gets the gas pedal on the floor first wins the race.
In order to maximize the turning radius, the car must track out so that the outside wheels of the car reach the outside
edge of the track as quickly as possible. Don’t pinch the turn by not tracking all the way out. Utilizing good technique,
you should be able to reach full throttle no later than the track out cone.
It’s important that application of the throttle after the apex is smooth, progressive, and coordinated with unwinding the
steering wheel. Adjust unwinding the wheel and throttle pressure so that you avoid having to “lift” while accelerating
because of understeer or oversteer while exiting the turn.
Sometimes drivers don’t maximize cornering radius because their cornering speed is slow and they can get away with
pinching the corner. It may seem that pinching the corner shortens the distance travelled improving cornering time. Although technically correct this approach is flawed for two reasons; It promotes a bad habit (bad habits are hard to break)
and cornering at a sub- maximal turning radius may not allow you to increase cornering speed without losing stability.
I recommend that you maximize turning radius no matter what your cornering speed. If you make a habit of maximizing
turning radius you will maintain stability no matter how fast you corner, up to the limit of tire adherence. Most importantly, habitually maximizing turning radius maintains stability, driver confidence, and room for improvement to corner faster.
Keeping these basic concepts in mind will orient you to good track technique and safe, serious fun.
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Happy New Year!
Bodymotion Racing in 2016
By Mike Bavaro

What a great start for the New Year! IMSA
recently released its list of eligible cars for the
2016 Continental Tire Challenge series.
It included the newest race car from Weissach,
Germany; Porsche’s GT4 Club Sport. Much has been written about Porsche’s newest factory built race
car. Most are familiar with Porsche building GT3 race cars with many variants over the years. The GT3
being a “proper” race car mit das engine in the rear, has competed all over the world winning dozens of
championships in both sprint and endurance series.
The Porsche dealer group along with the Porsche Club of America has been diligently pressing Porsche
corporate for the past few years to build a proper race car using a Cayman, mid-engine platform.
Porsche has finally come through. The cars are being sold by Porsche Motorsports North America, and
as such, you can’t just waltz in and order one. The PCA Club version is being sold through the Porsche
Club Racing division of PCA. If you want a club version of this car, see the PCA Club race section on
their website; if you can pony up the bucks AND qualify for the privilege, you might get one someday.
The pro version of the car is a bit different; the car must follow the rules under the International Motor
Sports Association Continental Tire Sports Car Challenge for the Grand Sport classification. Let’s just
refer to our series as the acronym “ICTSC” GS.
We ordered our GT4 in mid-October 2015 from PMNA with a promise of delivery the first week of December. We were told that we would have to install the air jacks and that the first 6 cars would have
power window and air conditioning and catalytic converters. This only added to our preparation list and
yet as the first week of December 2015 slipped past, we still had no car. The prep list grew every day
that we waited for the car. Finally Porsche called on December 15th and told the four teams that ordered
the cars that the cars were completed and at the airport in Munich waiting for an open airplane. We
assumed (incorrectly) that a flight to Atlanta USA and customs inspection would take a few days and that
the cars would be delivered the end of that week.
Apparently the cars only get placed on planes that have room for them, and as the holiday season is extra busy we waited even longer. And we waited more. The cars arrived in Atlanta on the 21st. Initially we
were told the would be shipped after the Christmas break. Since we were scheduled to be on-track in
Daytona, January 8th this was not acceptable, so a few calls were made and Porsche came thru for us.
The logistics company picked up the car on the 23rd, in Atlanta and sent an entire enclosed tractor trailer
with one car in it, non-stop, to New Jersey. How’s that for the “squeaky wheel”? They brought the car to
us on Christmas eve. Not quite a Christmas present, but a lot of work.
We worked through the Holidays including New Year’s to get the car to at least within the rules. The
Michelin tires that the car was delivered with had to go and Continentals installed. The rear tires are 2“
shorter than the Michelins, and thus began the nightmare.
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Starting Christmas day, the next two weeks
were a blur: We installed the first set of JRZ
shock absorbers with JRZ USA sponsorship.
We installed a complete in car radio system,
cool suit and controllers, hoses and the first
Motec data and camera system for the newest 981 platform. The car is mostly aluminum
and presented challenges on component
type, location, and materials used. You can’t
just put a steel rivet or screw into aluminum.
The photo on the next page shows how we
literally had to stop working on the car the evening of January 5th 2016 to load the car
into the transporter. We had to get both cars to Daytona for the official start of the
IMSA season. This three day test is known as the Roar before the Race.
We spent three days at Daytona finishing the car to get on track. Details like
application of required decals, timing transponders, Delphi caution warning, and
tuning the car with new drivers. We had to go through several tech inspections to
make sure we were in full compliance. Once on-track we had to deal with the evilness
induced by the radically different tires that the car was built for. I do not remember ever changing so many springs, shock absorbers, and sway bars. We had no time to
build an exhaust system so we ran the car with the stock catalytic converters. We
learned a lot, didn’t sleep much, and met some really nice people. The head of Porsche Motorsport is Jens Walther, his assistants Owen Hayes and David Merkel were
very helpful and learned more from us then they knew themselves about the car. Porsche techs from Weissach were all over us in our paddock and behind pit wall during
the sessions. We all were amazed on how well Porsche takes care of their customers.
We were delighted to have them as partners and can only hope they feel the same
way about us.
As I finish this article we are working on the car in anticipation of making the race on
January 29th. This race is 2.5 hours in duration and will precede the 24 hour Rolex
race on Friday. The race is broadcast live on IMSA.com - we hope you can join us.
Bodymotion racing will have our #31 Cayman in the ST class driven by Devin Jones
and returning driver Jason Rabe. This car is sponsored by Veristor and Monticello
Motor Club. We are optimistic that our new GT4, the #12 GS car sponsored by
Bodymotion, will be ready in time for the race. will be ready in time for the race. We
are pleased to announce that, along with Cameron Cassels of Vancouver B.C. we will
have for the 2016 season Series Champion Trent Hindman behind the wheel. Trent
has been driving the Fall Line BMW his entire IMSA career (he is only 21 years old)
and now he will be in a Porsche, our Porsche. Enjoy the show!!
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for an
an afternoon
of fun of
as we
watch
PleasePlease
joinjoin
ususfor
afternoon
fun
and the
Hours ofof
Daytona
Rolex 2016
Race2016 Race!
start of thethe
2424hours
Daytona
Rolex
and our New Member Day
Join the Jersey Shore Members for the initial event of 2016 on Saturday January 30, 2016 at the
home Charlie Belluardo to watch the Rolex race starting at 1:30.
The GPS address is:
854 Perrineville Road
Millstone, NJ 08535
We will have appetizers and pizza over the afternoon along with beer and soft drinks.
Also, we will present the event schedule for 2016 and solicit suggestions for additional events
members may be interested in.
This is always a fun event with lots of Porsche talk and camaraderie, so mark your calendars and
don’t miss it. We all look forward to seeing you there.
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JSR Holiday Party
By Rob Cimler
If you did not attend our holiday party, you missed a great evening. On December
5, JSR members gathered at the Manasquan River Golf Club for a festive gathering.
This is one of our favorite places to hold a holiday party and for good reason. The clubhouse and grounds are beautifully decorated for the season to put you in a merry
mood. To start the evening off, we assembled at the bar area for cocktail hour where
premium hors d’oeurves were served continuously by the friendly staff. We then moved
to one of the smaller, private rooms with its large fireplace setting off the décor. There,
we enjoyed a buffet dinner which featured a nice selection of delicious main courses
and side dishes.
Dessert consisted of warm apple cobbler and sundae bar along with coffee and tea.
It was at this point that JSR President, Greg Pfremmer kicked off the awards presentation. The Member of the Year award was presented to our Tourmeister, Bill Casey. This
should probably come as no surprise since Bill spends countless hours and puts a great
deal of effort into organizing our many events. In 2015, his most notable achievement
was planning the JSR 55th Anniversary Event. Held in October at the Oak Tree Lodge,
this event was a huge undertaking and it was a grand success. His dedication to the
club over the years is most appreciated and he deserves this award.
Greg then presented an Outstanding Sponsor award to Gary Tucker and Porsche
Monmouth. This is another award that is well deserved. Greg conveyed to the members just how lucky JSR is to have Porsche Monmouth as a sponsor, particularly with
Gary at the helm as General Manager. Gary addressed the group to say a few words by
echoing how mutually beneficial the relationship is between JSR and Porsche Monmouth
and gave a brief overview of what lies ahead at the dealership now that the ownership
has recently changed hands.
Last but certainly not least, Greg thanked our special guest, Linda Keenan from
The Food Bank of Monmouth and Ocean Counties. JSR raised over $1,700 for the Food
Bank from the charity auction held at our 55th Anniversary Event. Linda thanked our
club for the donation and explained specifically how the money helps those in need.
To cap off the evening, some nice prizes were raffled off. The grand prize was a
free entry to a Porsche Driving Experience session, generously donated by Porsche
Monmouth which, astonishingly enough, was won by yours truly. Other prizes given out
included JSR apparel, artwork from Andy Dennis, a free oil change from
Lomedico Motorsports and JSR 55th Anniversary commemorative glass mugs.
It was an enjoyable night and in all likelihood, JSR will be back there for the 2016
holiday party. We hope to see even more of you come out for that one. Have a happy
and healthy New Year!
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Holiday Party

Manasquan River Golf Club—December 5, 2015
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2016 Event Calendar

2016
2016 Event
Event Calendar
Calendar

Event

Jersey Shore Region Events
Jersey
Events
Jersey Shore
Shore Region
Region
Events
Location

New Member Day & Rolex 24 Viewing

Belluardo Residence—Millstone

Date
Jan 30

Event
Location
Date
St. Stephen’s Green PubLocation
– Spring Lake
Mar TBD Date
Event
New
Member
Day
&
Rolex
24
Viewing
Belluardo
Residence
–
Millstone
Jan
30
Enthusiast’s
NightDay & Rolex 24 Viewing
Bodymotion
– Ocean
Twp
New Member
Belluardo
Residence
– Millstone Apr TBD
Jan 30
New Car Care & Tech Night
Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch
Feb 25
New CaratCare
& Tech
Porsche
Monmouth
– Long Branch May TBD
Feb 25
"Porsches
the Beach"
CarNight
Show
Pier Village
– Long
Branch
Cruise In &
Dine
St. Stephen’s
Green Pub – Spring Lake
Mar 12
Cruise
In
&
Dine
St.
Stephen’s
Green
Pub
–
Spring
Lake
Mar
Wine
Tasting
Laurita
Winery
–
New
Egypt
May
TBD
New Generation 911 Launch
Porsche Monmouth – Long Branch
Mar 12
24
New
Generation
911
Launch
Porsche
Monmouth
–
Long
Branch
Mar
Enthusiast
Night
Bodymotion
–
Ocean
Twp
Apr
14
Cruise In & Dine
Circus Drive In – Wall Twp
Jun TBD 24
Enthusiast
Night
Bodymotion
Ocean
Twp
Apr
"Porsches at
the Beach" Car ShowBlueClaws
Pier Stadium
Village –––Lakewood
Long
Branch
May 14
TBD
Baseball, Food & Fireworks
Jun TBD
Wine Tasting
& Drive
Laurita
Winery
– New
Egypt
15
"Porsches
at the
Beach" Car Show
Pier
Village
– Long
Branch
May TBD
Wine and Music
Hopewell Valley – Pennington
Jul TBD
Cruise
In
&
Dine
Circus
Drive
In
–
Wall
Twp
Jun
12
Wine Tasting & Drive
Laurita Winery – New Egypt
May 15
DE
Pre-EventFood
Tech at
Bodymotion
Bodymotion
– Ocean
Twp
Aug 4 Jun 18
Baseball,
&
Fireworks
BlueClaws
Stadium
–
Lakewood
Cruise In & Dine
Circus Drive In – Wall Twp
Jun 12
Wine and
Music
Jul TBD
“Thunder
In the
Pines” DE
NJMP Hopewell
– Millville Valley – Pennington
Aug 17-18
Baseball, Food & Fireworks
BlueClaws Stadium – Lakewood
Jun 18
DE Pre-Event
Tech at Bodymotion TBD Bodymotion – Ocean Twp
Aug 11
Brewery
Tour
Sep
TBD
Wine
and Music
Hopewell
Valley – Pennington
Jul
“Thunder
In the Pines” DE
NJMP – Millville
AugTBD
17-18
Oktoberfest
and
Concours
Oak
Tree
Lodge
–
Wall
Twp
Oct
16
DE
Pre-Event
Tech
at
Bodymotion
Bodymotion
–
Ocean
Twp
Aug
11
Brewery Tour
TBD
Sep TBD
Annual
Meeting
Woody’s
Roadside
– Farmingdale
Nov 3 Aug
“Thunder
In and
the Pines”
DE
NJMP
– Millville
17-18
Oktoberfest
Concours
Oak
Tree
Lodge
– Wall Twp
Oct 16
Annual
Meeting
Woody’s
Nov TBD
3
Brewery
Tour
TBD
Holiday
Dinner
Manasquan
RiverRoadside
Golf Club – Farmingdale Dec 10Sep
Holiday
Dinner
Manasquan
River– Golf
Dec
10
Oktoberfest
and Concours
Oak Tree Lodge
Wall Club
Twp
Oct 16
Cruise In & Dine

Annual Meeting
Holiday Dinner

Items in italics are tentative.

Items in italics are
tentative.
Event
PCA Tech Tactics East
Porsche Only Swap Meet

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale
River Golf Club
PCA andManasquan
Other Events

Nov 3
Dec 10

Location

PCAPCNA
andTraining
Other
Events
Facility
– Easton, PA
Hershey, PA

Date
TBD
TBD

Event
Location
Date
Zone 1 Rally & Concours
May 13-15
PCATBD
andPCNA
Other
Events
PCA Tech Tactics East
Training
Facility – Easton, PA Mar 5-6
Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE
Watkins Glen, NY
May 20-22
Porsche Only Swap Meet
Hershey, PA
Apr 18
Zone
1
“Clash
at
the
Glen”
Club
Race
Watkins
Glen,
NY
Jun
3-5
Zone 1 Rally & Concours
Old Westbury, NY
May 13-15
Event
Location
Date
Zone
1
“48
Hours
of
the
Glen”
DE
Watkins
Glen,
NY
May 20-22
PCA Parade
Jay Peak, VT
Jun 19-26
PCA
Tactics
East
PCNA
Training
Facility – Easton, PA Mar
ZoneTech
1 “Clash
at the
Glen” Club Race
Watkins
Glen, NY
Jun 5-6
3-5
Zone 1 Autocross
TBD
TBD
PCA Parade
Jay Peak,PA
VT
Jun 18
19-26
Porsche
Only Swap Meet
Hershey,
Apr
PCA Club Race – NJMP
Millville, NJ
Aug 19-21
Zone 1
1 Rally
Autocross
TBDWestbury, NY
TBD 13-15
Zone
& Concours
Old
May
PCA
Club
Race
–
NJMP
Millville,
NJ
Aug
19-21
Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE
Watkins Glen, NY
May 20-22

Items in italics are tentative.

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race
PCA Parade
Zone 1 Autocross
PCA Club Race – NJMP

Watkins Glen, NY
Jay Peak, VT
TBD
Millville, NJ

Jun 3-5
Jun 19-26
TBD
Aug 19-21

